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TERMS OFTHE BLADE.

To Subscribers, Agents

The Blue Grass Blade is published
weekly. It is dated Sunday, simply to
worry the pious; it is really issued the
Thursday preceding its date.

The price of the Blade is fi.uo a year;

y> cents for six months; 25 cents for
three months.

The time to which the Blade is paid
for, will be printed after the address of
each subscriber, and this will be the

All subscriptions will be discontinued
on the last day of the months to which
they are paid; the month in which a sub-
scription less than a year it paid, being
counted as a full month; so that it is

cheaper to pay by the year.

For Instance, fi.oopaid any time in

January, 1893, will pay for the Blade to
anuary 31st 1896.

50 cents, paid any time in January, will

pay to June 30th.

25 rents, paid any time in January,
will pay to March 31st.

No subscriptions of less than 25 cents
will be received. The month and year
but not the day of the month, will be
printed after the address.
As Agents, or for Clubs, any person

can get the Blade, for anytime, short or
long, without notifying me as as to the
length of time, by sending me 2 cents a
copy, provided he takes as many as 10
copies, and sends me the money so as to
get to me on the Tuesday before the
paper is issued

In all cases where the money sent by
agents, or clubs, does not reach me by
Wednesday, the papers will be sent from
the second issue after that.

Any number of sample copies, not to

exceed 10, will probably be furnished to

any one applying for them, ou the con-
dition that he will promise to distribute
them to my advantage, as far as he easily

call do so, and I will regard it as a kind-
ness if prisons will so distribute them;
but any certain dales ol back numbers
ordered will cost s cents each for as many
as 5 papers, and J cents each for all over

5 papers, the money U. be p , 1

that 1 can ,

all

229
In the number of persona who, up

to this dflte, have agreed to pay me
1140 each, for my nook "Behind
the Lhn\M written while I was in

jail in Paris, and which will I*

printed in nice style, ns soon as 500

persons promise to take it. tf.

COLUNS WILLIAMS DEBATE.

Midway, Ky , July 30, '95.

John Augustus William, Kst|.

Dear Sir: I wish to say to you lu-fore

proceeding with my reply, that yon Inoc
never yet explained satisfactorily the
geographical, chronological and stitis

tical discrepancies in the Gospel*. Mat-
thew speaks of Jmlea as if it were on
both sides of the Jordan, when the map
of Palestine in the time of Christ toils to

locate It thus, and when both Mr. Moore
at.d myself fail to lad part XXI in An-
tiquity of the Jews, to which you re-

ferred in order to prove that Judca hail

a greater breadth than from Joppa to

Jordan. Another argument ol yours was
that Matthew did not say that Jesus
journeyed into Judea beyond the Jordan.
You remark: "Matthew says simply that

Jesus journeving from Capernaum to Jc
rusalem to attend the annual feast there,

came into the trans jordanic borders of
ludea, by the farther side of the Jordan,
instead of the central route through Sa-

maria." My rejoinder was that Matthew
did not say that in my llible, hoping
that yon would then explain. To this

you Ad not reply at all.

Luke tells us that Cyrenius wa« gov-
ernor la the time of Christ. You refer

tne to the testimony of Christian writers
to prove thai such was really the case.

In return I cited Josephus as authority,
who place! the election of Cyrenius to

the governorship of Cyria after the ban-
ishment of Archeluus, which was in 7,

A. I). In replying, you make no effort

to confute the important testi-

mony ofJosephus. You silently let the
subject drop.
You also remember my reference to

Matthew saying that Jesus and his par-
ents were afraid to go to Judea because
it vas Herod's kingdom and a son of his
was reigning there, and instead went to
dwell in Galilee, where it is to be sop-

r.i'-ir "v i"'"- fc*n»»»."d.

My comment was that I had often won-
dered why they were any the less fearfnl

of going to Galilee; because Galilee as

well as Judea, was Herod's kingdom, and
a son of his was reigning there also in

his father's place. This argument you
entirely overlooked.

Next, "Annas and Caiphus being high
priests, the word o< God came unto
John," etc. In reply to my comment
you say that I very much mistake the
condition of the priesthood in the time
of Christ, if I think that the office of
high priest was held by only one person
at a time, and for life. I was only rely-

ing on Jewish history for the assertion

that I made. I know that such was the
case all through the Mosaic dispensa-
tion, and that the caprice of the people
had nothing to do with it. I had no rea-

son to believe that there was any change
made in the time of Christ.

I turned however to Josephus, as you
directed, beginning in "Antiquity," with
part XVII, chapter 4, and reading up to
chapter 5 in part XVIII. I am very
much obliged to you, indeed, for mak-
ing that reference, for I find that Annas
was high priest some little time before
Caiphas was elected to that office. It

seems that the office of high priest, in

the time of the gospel writers, was more
at the mercy of magisterial caprice than
of popular caprice: Annas, who was de-
prived' of hit office by Valerius Gratus,
was succeeded by Ishmael, the son of
Phati, after which Eleazar, the son of
Annas, was ordained. After Eleazar had
held it a year, it was given to Sucion,
the son of Camithus, who waa succeed-
ed, after another year, by Joseph Cai-
phas. We see that three people inter-

vened between Annaa and Caiphas, and
there is not the slightest reason to be-

lieve that Annaa and Caiphas held the
office at the same time or that one was
acting as Sagan, or Vicar, in conjunction
with the other. In fact, historical evi-

dence goes very much to disprove it.

We are told in the fourth chapter of
"Antiquity," part XVII, of Caiphas be-
ing deposed by Vitellius, and if Annaa
was holding the office with him and at

the same time, it ia a peculiar incident
that his name is not mentioned here in

conjunction with Caiphas, and that Jon-
athan waa appointed to office, as if An-
nas had nothing whatever to do with it.

We are driven to the inference that the
gospel writer made a little blunder that
is scarcely excusable in one who claimed
to be inspired.

I will next quote the following from
John VII: "Search and look for out of
Galilee arises no prophet." You seem
partly to agree with me in the errors I

point out here, but you say that John is

not responsible for those words, but a

captious Jew.
You did uot tell what reason you have

for believing it to be the work of a cap-

tious Jew, uor indeed can I understand
why it should be such, any more than a
hundred other passages in tne gospels.

If you are correct in your assertion, how
are we to distinguish betweeu the false

and the true, between the genuine and
the worthless ?

After making this admission, you then
go ahead to explain this passage away
111 a somewhat dilfereut fashion, by say-

tug that the words quoted above had
nothing to do with the prophets of the

past, but related to the future alone,

without meaning any disrespect to your
age and superior scholarship, there is

not the slightest foundation for the

you have made for it. Why

should we blink the truth ' I am will

ing to leave it to any impartial person to

decide It is evident that this passage
roncrrnmg prophrts refers to ho/h past

and liiture, and to the past in particular.

I do not believe I was wrong in saying
that the gospel writer was not as careful

as ho might have been; for Galilee had
given birth to at least two of the most
distinguished Jewish prophet*.
"They brought the ass arm colt and

put on them t heir clot lies and set him
thereon.' You have not so far explained
in a satisfactory manner how Jesus
could have ridden into Jerusalem on an
as« and a colt. This stukcs me as being
rather I curious little episode. I have
often seen two people riding on one
horse, but I never before heard of one
person ruling on two horses. All lean
say is that I hop,- the N.izareue enjoyed
his ride.

Another thing thai I nevir stated be
fore is that the inspired ruithor here
leaves us with the impression that the
disciples dressed the ass and c >lt up ill

their clothes a thing that is not done
in these days. With some show of reas-

on you in ig'ht have apologiatd for the
apparent error in this CMt, by say ing
that it was a ztiiirm.', and that' the pro-

noun "them" referred to the disciples

who accompanied Jesus. There is noth-
ing whatever ill rhetoric though, lo sus-

tain you 111 the explanation you give of
that wonderful ride. Neither is it a

figure common in all literature, nor can
it be explained away by saying that it

is closely allied to zeugma, and that the
pronoun "them" refers to the word gar-

ments. The interpretation you give only
makes the meaning more obscure than
ever before.

I believe that I was quite right in say-

ing that the paragraph quoted above is

an instance of had grammar. It is equal-
ly as faulty ar. one 1 remember seeing in

Reed & Kellogg s grammar: "A man was
digging a well with a Roman nose."

Had the words of Matthew concerning
the ass and the colt been found in any
other book than the Bible, they might
have appeared in some little grammar
under "Errors to lie corrected;" anil

some people are inclined to think that

nearly the whole Bible might reasonably
appear under such heading, instead of
under "Holy Bible." But we must re-

member that God inspired that book,
and we dare not question divine author-
ity. And since we have found it to be a

fact that inaccuracies of language and
discrepancy of statements in the

j: ou»y »V»C the more conclusively
that the religion of Christ is true, I will

say nothing more of this for the present
but will pass on to another part of your
rep,

seems to me that you occupied a
great deal of time and a great deal of
the queen's English in answering what
you choose to call my main objection to

Christianity, namely, that the Bible has
wrought more misery and done more
harm than all other books in the world
combined. Although you, vourself, ad-

mit that there is a qualified sense in

which this argument is true, you then
go on to sav that jesus forestalled my
argument by his own admission that he
came to bring a sword. You also refer

me to an infidel writer in order to prove
the superior morals of the Na/arene.and
then you say you will leave myself and
Mr. Moore to adiust the difference of
opinion that exists between us.

Yes, there is, indeed, quite an import-
ant sense in which this stock argument
of the infidel is true. So pitifully do
you lament the fate of the saintly Chris-
tians who kissed the hand that gave
them their death blow. Listen to what
Gibbon—the ever impartial Gibbon-
says: "There is a melancholy truth
which obtrudes itself on the reluctant

mind, that even admitting all that his-

tory has recorded, or devotion has feign-

ed, on the subject of martyrdom, it must
still be remembered that the Christians,

in the course of their intestine dissen-

sions, have inflicted far greater seven-
ties on each other, than they have ever
received from the zeal of unbelievers

"

(Decline and Fall of Rome, chap. 16).

The vilification that waa poured out
on Luther by hit Catholic opponents
waa exceedingly mild in quality and
gentle in spirit, when compared with
the brutal deuunciations by that same
Luther of Copernicus, and a score of
other great thinkers, of whom the infi-

dels may justly be proud. Whenever I

think of the many centuries that Liber-
ty lay wounded and bleeding, and lying
prostrate at the feet of the cbnrch , of
the brutal assassination of pagan Hypa-
tia by Christian prelates; of the manifold
miseries that belief in witchcraft engen-
dered; of Bruno and his unjust suffer-

ings and tragic death; of Vamni and the
merciless torture* to which he was sub-
jected by believers in the blessed gospel;

of Galileo being a prisoner in the In-

quisition, when he was old and very
much enfeebled in health; of the burn-
ing of Servetus by the founder of the
Presbyterian church; of the Holy Wars
and the dungeons of the Inquisition; of
the bloody persecutions that were di-

rected without cause against the Moors
of Spain, the Vaudois, Albigenses, Wal-
denses and Huguenots of 1'ranee; of the
Puritans and their barbarous laws; I can
only say that rather than come to de-

stroy peace and bring a sword, it would
have been far better for all

had the fi

ed away.
Paul said: "He who teaches any other

doctrine than this I preach unto you. let

him he accursed!" And his followers
have done as he bade them do. Paul

dad not know that one school house 011

the hill is more ennobling to the human
mind than a thousand gruud cathedrals;
that otie teacher is worth more than a

thousand preachers, and that the graini-
est piece of alTTaaaiaai la all the world
is the hraiu of a thiuker.

The pagans never autagoui/ed learn-
ing. "It is a fact never to lie forgotteu,"

iu his history of

the ' Origin of Christianity," "that in
;
Anil *, those

the houian Rotpirl liberty of thought
wns absolute. Prom Nero to Constan-
tino, no thinker or savant was ever
troubled in his researches. All sect,
that tolerated other sects were allowed
to l.\-e in their ease in the Kmpire
What caused the Christians to be so

constantly pffMCBttd was theii latoitf
ance, their spirit of exclusion. Ta 1,

attilavV was disdainful. «.vh< 11 it whs 1101 lom, '.

provoking. Tnev had In 11 .11., .1 <>:

tyidom upon them. Par from making
cotnmon cause with the good citizens

and helping to defend the fatherland,
thev triumphed in Its misfortunes
However, it is useless lor me to pur

sue f .its point any farther Von are ac-

quainted with these things as well as

my- if. It is scarcely jusl to condone,
la tie Christian religion, crimes, that in

our eves would blacken anv other relig-

and stamp it forever false. We needion .

not apologize for it by pointing to the
sup, nor morals of Jesus Oinsi, lor you
have already admitted that t-onlucius
Uug'it the golden rule, the BHMH excel
lent moral precept ever known to hu-
manity, live hundred years before the
coin iig of Christ

Christ made mistakes just like the
rest of us do. Judging from the char-
acter depicted in the go-pel., he was no
doubt Very sweet and lovc. v in many
ways, but there is nothing whatever to

indicate thai he was infallible; and with
the additional experience of the nine-
tcuit 1 century we can have grander
thoughts and do grander deeds than he
ever 'beamed of. Mr. Moore admires
him, as he has the peefect right to do;
bi.t it is not incumbent on me to agree
with him, so whv need we "adjust the
di ference of opinion" that exists be-

tween us? I think though, that Mr.
Moore's views ol the historical Jesus
have undergone a little modification.
And so far as the influence of Christ is

concerned, I think I remember his
saying in his lecture before the press
men last winter, that future generations
would look upon Edison as a greater
benefactor than Christ. I do not think
my memory is in fault here, although I

have no Blade of that date to verify my
statement beyond a doubt.
You have indeed, Mr. Williams, pro-

posed a neat little scheme for getting
religion into people, but unfortunately
there is nothing new about the idea.

Tom Sawyer's logic (which you think
would be such an excellent tonic for per-

verse young men, and I presume for

a«aa|M young ladies also! has been
useclby Christians from time immemo-
rial, and I think it is not at all unlikely
that some parents resort to the same
means now, in order to make respecta-
ble Sunday School teachers out of their
children, and whenever I see a little boy
of tender years, whose heart ought to be
as pure and guileless as a flower, pound-
ing a defenseless Utile sparrow with
stones just for the pleasure of seeing its

sensitive little limbs quiver with pain, I

have often thought that a little less re-

ligion and a little more sympathy taught
him for sentient creatures would be bet-

ter for the boy. It is not difficult to ac-

count for such cruelty. His parents have
pounded him with religion, and in re-

turn he pounds the poor little sparrow
with the stone. "I will tell you what is

at the bottom of it all," 1 friend remark-
ed to me a few days since. "Our relig-

ion is founded on blood; it was perpetu-
ated by blood; we are a bloody race !"

But to proceed to the subject of the
Hindu Chrishna, about which I have
very little to say. The spelling of Christi-

na's name rests on the high authority
of Sir Wm. Jones, (also that the word
Chrishna means the sun) and it is very
useless, indeed for any of us to contra-

dict it. You yourself have admitted the
striking similarity between the myths
connected with these two gods, and you
say that "from these lacts, infidels have
argued with some show of reason that
the writers of the Gospels have only
reproduced in their life of Jesus some of
the legends of the Hindus But then
we read that, after all, infidels are wrong
and that orthodox antiquarians, who
have gone into the reconciling business
and fixed things up to suit themselves
have, you say demonstrated that "the
legend of Chrishna in its complete
mythological form," was unheard of un-
til after the introduction of Christianity,
and until after the Christian missionar-
ies had gone out into all part* of the
world. "It is very unfortunate for such
demonstrations," says Godfrey Higgins,
a great Orientalist and a learned and
sincere Christian, in hia excellent work
on the Celtic Druids, "that the statue of
this god is to be found in the oldest

caves and temples, throughout all India.
* * It has been moreover satisfac-

torily proved, on the authority of a pas-
sage in Adrian, that the worship of
Chrishna was practiced in the time of
Alexander the Great (330 years before
Christ), at what still remains one of the
most celebrated temple* of India, the
temple of Mathura on the Jumna, the
Matura Deorum of Ptolemy." The Rev.
Mr. Morris whom you cite as authority,

is quoted by Higgins as scyiug that "the
principal pagodas of India, namely those
of Benares aud Mathura, are built iu the
form of crosses." Placing the story of
Chrishna at a later date thau the story
of Christ has already been denounced
by honest investigators, as "wretched
shifts to save Christianity."
Trying to save it will do no good, as

it is uot ou a parallel with humanity's
graudest thought, and leader of the
great scientific movements. Arabian
geuius lifted liurope once above the
mud an, 1 mire of orthodox Christianity
but she sank back again, aud afterwards
America sank also into uu intellectual

torper, from which the infidels of the
past lew centuries have been rescuing
tin 111 step by step

Right here 1 wish lo say something
about Mohammedanism, to which we
owe a debt of gratitude. Not to the

but to the

. of learning,
who first taught ;|,e science of Algebra.
We must not judge of them by their re
ligton, or by what thev themselves were
at the time their prophet was living:
but we must judge th-tn by what the
imidel Arabs grew to be, freed from the
s. lack , sol Mohammedan superstition
.So far as the Mohammedan religirn

is co n erncd, it is foolish and absurd 111

h aad in tin early s ages of iis !*- I

men!, the Arabs oppoaed learnine
with a fanalacllin bora • hatred -oj 1

reveng". but alter they had been stirred*
the firs' f« w centuries of its growth bv I

war and intrigue, and making conquests
which are too numerous to mentio n
here, they allied themselves with learn-
ing, studied science, law ami literature
in all their branches, and there rapidly
rose among them, distinguished teach-
ers <f astronomy, philology, alchemy,
medicine and many men of letters*. Af-
ter thev had settled in their new domin-
ion they laid the foundation of all the
great sciences of modern times, made
great improvements in Geometry and
Trigonometry, asi-ertained the size of
'he earth and determined its shape, and
introduced great improvements in agri-
culture ami manufactures. (See Draper's
"Conflict between Scieuce and Relig-
ion," Chaptai IV.J
Within a quarter ol a century alter

the death of .Mohammed, education had
become a settled principle, and all who
m re desirous ol obtaining knowledge
were admitted to the court of AltUajMor,
whatever their religious opinions might
be. Tile Kalilfs of Bagdad were them-
selves men of letters, and under their
protection schools for the education of
Philosophers were established, the Ara-
bic language was sedulously cultivated,
and learning became the ruling power.
All, Almaiisor, Alraschul and A.tiu.nnou
were men of the greatest erudition. Al-
maimou we are told, had ihe greatest
advantages 111 the way of obtaining both
a classical andi'iberal education, having
been brought up among the most learn-
ed of Greek and Persian scholars. Al-
raschiud, the successor of Almansor,
was such a great admirer and patron of
genius that he disliked to travel, with-
out being accompanied by a hundred
scholars of the first rank. It was this
great sovereign who issued an edict that
"no mosque should be built without a
school attached to it, and confided the
superintendence of his schools to the
historian Masne." (See Draper's "Intel-
lectual Development," chapter XIII.)

Whit a contra ff } Mohammedan an.hi
tion presents to tne Christian hatred of
learning in those days! We are told by
Draper that by these sovereigns num-
erous libraries were established, univer-
sition founded in all of the great cities
and Greek manuscripts collected, cop-
ied and revised. Speaking of the splend-
id and rapid conquests of Mohamme-
danism, this great historian says: "Prom
its most glorious seats, Christianity was
forever expelled; from Palestine, the
scene of its most sacred recollections;
from Asia Minor, that of its first church-
es; from Egypt, whence issued the great
doctrine oftrinitarian orthodoxy; from
Carthage who imposed her belief on Eu-
rope."

Especially are we told that the pro-
gress of Mohammedanism was not due
to the sword alone, but to the conscienc-
es of men to the intolerance of and dis-
satisfaction existing anion- the Chris-
tian proselytes of Asia and Africa. The
wrangling and hatred of the different
sects, the struggle for supremacy be-
tween the Christian dignitaries of the
thnee great cities, their resorting to the
sword as a means of settling the theo-
logical disputations; all this created a
general spirit of disgust among the ad-
herents of the Christian religion.

"What an example when ecclesiastical
dignitaries were concerned in assassin-
ations, poisonings, adulteries, blindings,
riots, treasons, civil wars; when patri-
arch and primates were excommunicat-
ing and anathematizing one another in
their rivalry for earthly power, bribing
eunuchs with gold and courtesans and
royal families with concessions of Epis-
copal love, and influencing the decisions
of councils asserted to speak with the
voice of God, in their packed assem-
blies. Among the terrors and riot car-
ried into the imperial armies and great
cities arose hideous clamors for theolog-
ical dogmas, but never a voice for intel-

lectual liberty or the outraged right* of
man." (See Draper).

Although this is not within the scope
of our discussion, it is a pleasure to
speak of it, for so blind are we to the
great things that have been accomplish-
ed by those who did not accept our own
religious faith. The Mohammedan con-
quests, it seems to me, form a moat im-
portant part of religiou* history, and I

often wonder if Providence was asleep
when Christian trophies were being de-
molished and Christian victories so ruth-
lessly trampled beneath the feet of Arab-
ian soldiers.

No wonder that by the time of Mo-
hammed's death, the religion he had
founded was growing stupendous and
stretching beyond the bounds of Arabia.
Proudly above the hideous clamor that
disturbed the Eutychiaus, historians
aud Arabians, resounded the victorious
tread of Saraceu armies, while free from
the heat of triuitariau controversy, rang
out the stupeudous battle cry, "Tnere is

but one Clod, and Mohammed is his
prophet."

Mohammedanism is au improvement
ou Christianity, iu that it teaches the
existence ol only oue God. Scientific 111a-

tc 1 lalism is au improvement ou Moham-
medanism, iu that it teaches the exist-

ence ol uone at alt You say that you
shall wait until Chrishna shall come,
seated 011 his pale horse and armed lo

lestruy all evil The rest of us will pa-

ihe counug of Christ.

Siuctiely your Irieud,

Mav U, Collins*.

Finest Shoes, Latest Styles.

Lowest Prices.

Now Era Shoe Co.

STOPPER OF HIGH PRICES.

We are putting the stopper on high
prices for Drugs at our Store. Going to
"bottle" them, as it were, and for-'keep*"
we hope.
Now is the time for you to buy

fumes, soaps, puff boxes, I
sponges, chamories and nu
things sold by druggists lc

ever bought them.
We are not to be undersold either in

tae matter ol drugs. And these are the
purest to be hnd in the market. In the
matter of prescriptions, well, it is pro-
verbial that we are the careful druggists.

WILSON DRUG CO.

Cor. Main and Upper.

CALDWELL
of •kits,

no (System

His Electrical

Bath Institute.

144 Knst Main street, opposite Postofflee,
Lexington, Ky., la under the management of
Mr (1. W. Wells and Miss Crawford (Gradua-
ted Masseurs, late of Battle Creek HanlUur-
tum).
Following treatment

Electrical Baths, Turk
medicated 1, Mercurial,
and Mineral Baths.
Perfumed Baths for

stweedlsb. Movement, Sea
Alcohol Rub, etc., etc.

I and Baths are given:

HulphurlcT 'feot"^*

LOGAN .

and

HIGGINS

Hardware,
(inns. Revolvers, Ammunition,

Screen Doors, Ohio Freezers, Brooms,
Buckets, Sifters, Churns. All kinds
of Cutlery, Locks, Hinges and Toola

Wire and Nails at No. 3 K.Fence
Main St Lexington.

THL UP TO DATL

Feed and Commission Stable.

Board per mouth to suit the

tiood Service guaranteed.

W. R. CROMWELL,
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TWO EDITORS

Of The "Independent Pul-

pit" Climb My Spinal

Column.

Last month, m an Mnprjjetmv. I

aotetl McdllorofTlM Pulpit. li.i\

inp spntd wltk i bkmH hembk
apology for no doing, having lug
|f>d that the < riti< f would spare M

1 witl

u Ilk his pen

hoped MXl Mievetl that Um km
thoughts I there expressed would
be allowed to pns« qafetW out of

thought and memory of their iv:id-

«rn. \inhonored. unwept and un-
sung. Hut I whs doomed to disap-

pointment. My simple views, or

perhaps it was the way I tXplMWd
them, have stirred the wrath of the

mightv Achilles of Kentucky Prohi-

bitionists. Mr. C. C. Moore,' of the

Hlue Grass Hlade, who. however,

unlike the Greek (judging from tbftiitf ' ,.,

way he kicks) is strong of heel and
liglit of head. He honors me with

I criticism which, though not
couched wholly in language host

fitted for a cool and candid discus-

sion between gentlemen: though not

weighted down with logic and
sense; destitute of that essential of

true citicism, consistency; rich in

the conceit and vanities t'tf the au-
thor, is interesting as an example
of fanatical intolerance, spiteful hig-

otry, vain conceit and impudent
contumely, disguised as Free-

thought.

Mr. Moore is rather an old man,
so I understand, hence it is with
some hesitation that I say anything
personal in a controversy' with him.
hut when he attacks the editor of
the Pulpit with an article as per-

sonal, as hitter and uncalled for as

that which appeared in his paper
of July 7th, provoked by my pen
or any other, he thereby forfeits the
claim and the right to that rever-

ence and respect which is ordinari-

ly due those of mature ami experi-
enced years. He opens with the
following paragraph:

"I want to say to you intidel ed-
itors who chip in with the gospel
slingers to apologize for the liquor
traflie, that just as soon as you con-
vince me that the trend of infidel

literature is to encourage that
damned outrage I will step out of
the infidel literature business."

This is- characteristic of its ,iu

thor.. Tl xpression. "I want to
say'' is an index of thi

the man that wrote it. It lays bare
all the egotism of one who believes

that the world is waiting with bat-

ed breath, extended ears and start-

ing eyes to hear what he has to say.

In this particular instance he is

about to address himself to the "In-
fidel editors who chip in with the
gospel slingers." From what fol-

lows, I presume he classes the edi-

tor, or in this instance it should
have been the temporary editor, of
the Pulpit, with those who "chip
in,'' etc., but as I know nothing of
the class here designated, except
through the article now under con-
sideration, I decline the classifica-

tion.

As to "apologizing for the liquor
trallie," which in my article I

branded plainly and unequivocally
as a "great and growing evil,'' if he
interprets my utterances as any
such apology, he shows either as
thorough ignorance of the meaning
of good English as would Hindu
babe, or as thorough knowledge of
the art of equivocating as was pos-

sessed by Mercury himself. I sim-
ply expressed my views (in the sub-
ject of prohibition. This 1 r. Moore
will have to concede I had, at least,

the right to do. As for "convinc-
ing'' him that the trend of infidel

literature is either this way or that,

it is but an other evidence of his own
ownnes.s and self importance, as no-
body in this wide world was from
my mind than Mr. C. ('.Moore
when 1 penned the lines which
have so unexpectedly turned his
temper and aroused his wrath. In-
deed, I meant not to "beard tin-

lion in his den, the Douglass in his

hall;" not even did I mean to start

the "heathen" editor of this pois-

on edged blade from his lair, that
he might wield his sword in awful
destruction. But since he is out
and after my scalp I have but a
natural wish to sell it as dearly as
possible.

Mr. Moore reviews my article

with more or less ability, using, as
occasion, oilers, his interpretations

with many—and I must acknowl-
edge tempting baits for a prolonged
discussion; but that is neither here
nor there; I care no more about
convincing him of the fallacy or
weakness of his position on the pro-

hibition question than 1 do about
convincing him as to what the
"trend of inlidel literature" i> or is

not.

If he were capable of seeing Ihj-

yond his own conclusions; if he
were liberal enough to allow others
to have any conclusions; if he could
discuss with a gentleman as a gen-
tleman; if he could be made to un-

of honestly talking and conscien-

tiously hnraini a position on anv
subject, prohibition included, nfl

himself: if he were not so ready to

call tho«c wlio. in obedience to hon-

est convictions, differ with him.
"liars, hypocrite*." etc

j
in fact, if he

could restrain lu< temper, The Pul-

pit might, without danger ot tarn-

ishing and embittering its pure

ptfOI with the spleen which is eject-

bis thought and spread
throughout his effus-

ions, invite him to a candid discus-

sion of the -ubject so dear to his

heart, of which he holds himself,

armed with the alw>ve mentioned
Blade, a- champion, ready to do
battle i veil, as the eherubinis of

yore waved their flaming swords in

defSenm of Kden.

"Men who talk and write againsj

Prohibition are exactly like the

preachers in one respect. They
know they have the great majority

of the people on their side anyway,
id that therefore they don't have

good sense: so 1 lint they
just bang away, and say anything
that will suit the great unwashed
hoodlum masses, ami the infidel ed-

itors, just like theChristian preach-

ers, don't care a damn whether or

not there is any sense in what they
say, just so it goes.'

-

What kind of talk is it that

pleases the "unwashed hoodlum
masses?" It is exactly the kind of

talk that Mr. Moore "bangs away"
with in this very article, one liber-

ally bestowed with the language
and expressions common to the

hoodlum, plenty of the "damns,"
diirns," etc., interspersed with
metaphors and figures drawn in

characters common to hoodlum-
dom. An unchecked, unrestrain-

ed, bubbling, boiling, steaming and
1 might say stinging overflow of

the passions, the meaner passions,

those of anger, spite, revenge, mal-
ice and intolerance. For such does
the hoodlum and -the tough long.

Most ably, whether intentionally or

not. does Mr. Moore satisfy that

longing.

Here is what my critic seems to

regard as the most offensive portion

of my article

:

"Education we may need, but it

is an education that will h ad to

temperance. We can not legislate

morals. We cannot make men
good. We can not make them
temperate. We can only show
them the superiority of morality
over vice. We can distinguish for

them good and evil, showing the
superiority of one over the other

We can point out the benefits of

temperance and show them how to

avoid excesses and thus aid them
in making themselves moral, good
and temperate, this being the only
method by which these results are

satisfactorily and permanently ob-

tained. To prohibit is to create an
appetite for, an itch for, that prohi-

bited. To say 'thou shalt not,' is

to provoke the 'I will.' Morals

may be evoked by persuation and
argument, but by force never."

After quoting this, Mr. Moon 1

asks: "If this is a sample of the

talk we are to get from a free think
er, what are we to expect from the

slave thinker?"
This is a queer question. It is

answered by the very article of

which is is a compotent part. We
might search long and diligently

through all the bulls and encycli-

cals issued by Catholicism since the

day of its Inception; we might ex-

amine all the literature of Protes-

tantism from the days of Luther
down to the indictment, which is-

suing from religious intolerance

anil spite, placed Mr. Moore behind
the bars ot a Kentucky jail, and we
could not find a better example or

a better production of a mind en-

slaved to prejudiced than his own
and this, an article, the production

of it.

"The very same Protestant gospel

slingers that at the next election

will walk up and vote arm in arm
with the Catholic gin -linger, is

just rascal and liar and hypocrite

enough to use this editorial from
this infidel magazine to show that

infidels are friends to the liquor

business," says Mr. Moore.

As to how the "gospel slingers"

may vote in Kentucky, I know lit-

tle and care less; but this I do know,
that the man who "twists

this editorial from this infidel edi-

tor" into anything similar to an
apology for the liquor traffic or into

anything tending to draw Infidelity

into sympathy with the liquor bus-

iness is, to reverse his own battery,

as big and bold a "rascal and liar

anil hypocrite" as ever penned a

line or uttered a thought.

Mr. Moore closes his tirade with

the following paragraph:

"I have broken the orthodox
crust on the heart and brain of u

good many men, and more women,
by showing them that 1 was against

the liquor traflie when the church
is for it; and I am going to stand by

those peop'e."

1 don't know exactly what
means by the orthodox crust,

however, he mi

narrow-niindednes". then he broke

it simply because his own crust wa-

the harder of the two. He -ays he

will "stand by theni." If kr will

just stand over them, or let then,

stand under, in such Matt thai

they and their broken crusts nun
have the protection of his own M
pregnable shell, they will !>e safe;

doubt it not. for a tougher, moo
blatant, personification of intoler-

ance than this same "Charles ('.

.Moore, heal hen," i> not to be found

on this or the other side of (he chair

of the Roman Pontiff.

What I have said has not In'cn

said in a spirit of revenge, but as an

effort at self-defense.

Could all the readers of The Pul-

pit rend the article that provoked
it. with that know ledge of the spir-

il there dill'used gained by regular-

ly scanning the Hladc, this apology
to them, would be accepted without

a murmur. I do not object to crit-

eisni. when it is made in a mamm
honorable alike to critic and criti-

cised: upon the other hand 1 would
appreciate it. Hut abuse is not

criticism mid is not a accepted as

he
If.

AN ISTOI.KHK.ST INKlllEt..

Iii extenuation of our son's fiel-v

criticism of Mr. ('. C. Moore, of the

B:ue Crass Blade, perhaps we ought

to say that this is his first effort of

a polemic character. Last month
he had charge of the editorial de-

partment of The Pulpit, and, there-

fore, wrote the article on prohihi

lion, in a criticism of which Mr.

Moore filled more than two cot

amnt of his panel with a lot of

silly bluster and empty braxado
that we would not consider worth
noticing were he not an infidel in

whom we feel considerable inter-

est.

The boy very naturally feels, that

inasmuch as he wrote the offending

article, we should allow him space

for a reply of his own, and. after all,

we t^ink it well enough to do so,

since Mr. Moore is an admirable
subject for a new beginner to prac-

tice upon.

Mr. Moore seems to have directed

his criticism at us not, perhaps,

having noticed that we were sick

last month, and that another was
in charge, all of which was explain-

ed over our son's signature, but we
make no objection to this since we
are perfectly willing to assume all

responsibility for the article referred

to, and now it is in order, perhaps,

for us. too to take a hand in the

fray.

Several months ago Mr. Moore
wrote us proposing an exchange of

advertisements, to which we agree!

and the exchange was made. Now
he flies into a passion and threatens

to break up this friendly exchange
because we are not prohibitionists.

This shows him to be as intolerant

and narrow mindjd as an orthodox
preacher. In trying to convert us

to prohibition views he resorts to

the same methods used by the

Christians in trying to convert infi-

dels. He prides himself on being
Intidel, yet he is as intolerant as a

Christian. In regular Christian

prohibition style he tries to create

the impression that we are immoral
because we oppose prohibition and
that he is too moral to advertise so

immoral a journal as The Indepen-
dent Pulpit.

Were ii not for what we are about

to relate, one might give Mr. Moore
credit for lieing at least an honest

and candid fanatic, unwilling to

advertise a journal that he believed

to be immoral; but what are we to

think of his fine talk about moral-

ity when the fact is known that he

understood the position of the Pul-

pit on the prohibition question as

•well when he proposed an exchange
of advertisements as he does now?
This the files of his own paper

during last year will show, we have
twice discussed the matter. If in

so short a time he had forgotten

this, tht.ii he is an imbecile and it

lon't make any difference what he

says. But if, as the above facts go

to show, he proposed that exchange
knowing our position on the prohi-

bition question he js only a hypo-
crite, and all his loud talk about

honesty and morale is cant and
humbug, and he can now take

which ever horn of this dilemma he

prefers.

We don't care a fig as to whether
he publishes our advertisement or

not. He can do just as he likes

about it. We have just as poor an
opinion of his views on prohibition

as he can possibly have of ours, but

we are liberal enough to tolerate his

right to them, and we do not wish

to punish him for exercising his

right. He acknowledges that his

advertisement in The Pulpit brings

him subscribers, and we will not be

the first to break up the exchange,

though in view of his whimsical

disposition and the intolerant big-

otry that so frequently characterizes

his writings, which comprises most

of what the Blade contains, we will
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The Lexington Business College

The above is a picture of the Lexing-
ton Business College. It is an elegant
new building, in solid heavy stone, is

beautifully finished inside and out, and,
to the best of my knowledge and belief,
has every convenience, comfort, elegance
and etlucavonal advantage that is offered
by any ins:itr.tion of the kind in Ameri-
ca The managers are gentlemen and
scholars who are in every m|admirably
f.tted to manage such an institution.

I have an arrangement by which, as an
agent for this College, I can give a stu-
dent admission to any one, or to all of
the College's departments, on better
terms than the President or any Pro-
fessor or manager of the institution will

do, and I want any party who wants to
attend this College first to ask of these
parties if what I say about this is true.

They have arranged with me to give
me a percentage of what Iget by getting
students for them, to pay me for adver-
tising for them, and they give me this
advertisement because my paper goes
all over the United States and to Canada,
and a few of them to foreign climes, as
but very few other newspapers do.

If you want to know about the College
write to me, or call and see me at my
office and I will send you any of the cir-

culars of the institution and give you
any information and give you cut rates
in prices. Yours fraternally,

Charles C. Mooke.
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more perfectly now limn we <li<l

when it was first written. This we
fool free In Ho, since by his rei|(icst

wo wrote it in the first instance,and
having Hone this we feel somewhat
responsible for it. We never heard

of Mr. Moore or his paper until

some MM during the first half of

last year, and, up to the time that

advertisement wax written, we had

not come to realize the full extent

of Mi Hliherality. A more extend-

ed acquaintance witli the spirit and
method of his propngandism con-

vinces us that the present wording

of the advertisement is to some ex-

tent erroneous and misleading, hut

we will see what he intends to do

about that threatened boycott.

Seeing how whimsical, capricious

and cranky he is, we think it a

great misfortune that he ever took

Up the prohibition movement,
which, like religion, seems to pos-

sess the power of making fanatics

of those w ho engage actively in its

propagandism. (duld he have con-

fined himself to the advocacy of

Frccthought and ethical culture he

might have rendered more effective

service to the cause of humanity,

though the loquacious and garru-

lous manner in which he discusses

a measure is not calculated to make
a very deep or lasting impression

upon the public, even when on the

right side of an issue or directed at

the real question in dispute. Let

no one suppose though that we
mean by this to belittle our fttend

or to underestimate his real ability

in the least, for, with all his faults,

we hold him in high esteem and
recognize the fact that he poscsscs

many gifts and graces characteris-

tic of a true and manly nobility.

With all, he enjoys the advantages

of a good education, is well read,

has seen much of the world and can

write entertainingly of what he has

seen. He is a fearless opponent
of religious superstition, and could

his gifts and talents always be

guided by reason, common sense and
sound judgment, he would be very

effective in the cauge of Liberalism,

but they are not. In argument he

is guided more by his prejudices

than his reason, and gives way to

sudden impulses that often draw
him away trom the points of great-

est importance and advantage. His
methods of thought are without

any semblance of logic, and he
posesscs no well defined policy of

action, unless it be that 01 an all-

around kicker. He fights in all di-

rections and strikes at everything

iixpight^ be it 'frieild or foe. His
moods are as capricious as the

winds and one never knows what
to expect from him. At one time
you will suppose he is your friend

and at another your enemy, as the

mood of praising or blaming you
happens to strike him. Only a few
months ago he was praising the

Independent pulpit in the highest

terms, and right then he knew it to

be against prohibition; w^iile now
he is damning it as a friend of the

saloons, and too immoral to be ad-

vertised in the columns of the im-

maculate Blue (irass Blade.

Mr. Moore may think we have
taken undue liberties with him in

thus exposing to view his various

and diversified idiosyncrasies, ec-

centricities and crankeries, but, see-

ing how ready he is to animadvent
upon the weakness of others, he

ought not to object if we give him
a little of his own medicine." We
have not done this through anger

at what he said about The Pulpit.

We care very little about that, b*>

cause he had already declared The
Pulpit the best infidel paper he ever

saw. We are interested in his wel-

fare as an infidel and freethinker,

and in that of the Blue Grass Blade.

If he keeps on cutting and slash-

ing at everything in his wild quer-

ulous manner, people will quit pay-

ing any attention to him. In fact,

it has almost come to that now. Be-

sides, many arc liable to think he

is wanting in candor and moral
honesty, when they see these glar-

ing inconsistencies of position.

They may not be as chartable as

we are and charge it all up to a de-

fect in reason and judgment. We
believe he is honest, but impulsive,

and a victim of uncontrollable prej-

udices, and that to be told of these

defects may help him to correct

them. He may be so set in his

ways that nothing can change him,
but, be that as it may, we shall now
feel that we have done our duty in

the premises, and if he refuses to

amend his wild, rip-roaring, harum-
scarum ways we canuot be held re-

sponsible for that ruin that will,

sooner or later, come to him from
sheer want of attention by the peo-

ple he now seeks to attract.

No doubt, Mr. Moore is a prohi-

bitionist because he is a temperance
man. We know many others who
are, and we appreciate their mo-
tives, but, in the interest of temper-
ance, we are anti-prohibitionists.

We look at the same thing from dif-

ferent points of view. It is probable

that Mr. Moore is a very temperate
man, though we know a great many
prohibitionists who are not. In ail

probability we are just as

ate as he is, and just as anxious to

promote (be cause of temperance,

but we do hot believe this can ever

be done by legal prohibition. The
only kind of prohibition we are in

favor of is for every man to prohib-

it himself—from drinking to excess.

We practice that kind of prohibi-

tion and if evervone else would do

the same, the saloons would do no

harm, because it would not pay

men to run them. We have no de-

sire to abuse prohibitionists on ac-

count of their views, but when they

charge us with total innate deprav-

ity and a partiality for saloons lie-

cause we speak and vote against

prohibition, we feel like telling

them to exercise a little temperance

in their talk. But enough of this

for the present, as there is no need

that we enter upon an extended

discussion of an exploded theory

that will certainly pass out of pub-

lie view in a few more years, and
when it does let us hope there will

come upon us a temperance wave so

deep and w ide that no man can re-

sist it and maintain res

among his fellow men.

MY ANSWER

To the Two Shawt in the "Independent

In this issue of the Blade, I reprint,

from the Independent I'ulpit. an Infidel

magazine, two editorials, written by its

two editors, J. D. Shaw and J. T. Shaw,

father and son, that are as abusive of me
as my bitterest enemy, whether he be

preacher or saloon keeper, could wish.

I ask that those two editorials may be

carefully read before this is read.

To observe the rule "business belore

pleasure," I take the advertisement of

the Independent Pulpit out of the Blade,

and demand that the advertisement of

the Blade be taken out of the Pulpit.

In both of the articles of these two

editors there is only one attempt at an

argument made. The balance is personal

defamation of me most inconsistently

mixed up with very high praise of me.

The attempt at an argument to which

I allude is that I having understood that

the Independent Pulpit was not in favor

of Prohibition nevertheless proposed to

exchange advertisements with it

That I understood that the Pulpit was

not for Prohibition is evident from the

fact that I keep constantly printed at the

head of my paper that it is "The only

Prohibition paper published by a Heath

en,*'' list that the Pulpit was a paper that

took special paius to oppose Prohibition

I did not know until I read the article

written by "the boy," with the endorse-

ment of his father, that is just such an

article as the lowest Irish Catholic sa-

loon keeper in the land would love to

see, and that the Chicago Champion, the

biggest liquor paper in the United

States, that prints a Bible motto at its

head, would love to publish.

That Kditor Shaw, the elder, was a

man who was so opposed to Prohibition

that he was willing to "vote and speak

against Prohibition," as he now says he

does, was something that I did not at

first understand, and which

standing I withdraw my endorsement of

him. I will not be a party- to the circu-

lation of any literature that I do not

think is calculated to do good; and
though my life and labor show my op-

position to the Bible and religion, I will

not affiliate with any man who encour-

ages what his son calls a "great and
growing evil," the "liquor traffic," and
"brands" as such, when he, the father,

"votes and speaks against" the only ef-

fort that is being made to stop that

"great and growing evil."

All of Editor Shaw's talk— I mean the

father—about his devotion to "temper-

ance" is simply bosh. He says "the on-

ly kind of Prohibition that we are in fa-

vor of is for everj man to prohibit him-

self -that is from drinking to excess.

We practice that kind of Prohibition."

That is exactly the same argument

that saloon keepers and distillers and

preachers who vote against Prohibition

all make.

Resolutions in favor of "temperance

are frequently passed bv organisations

of liquor dealers, and by churches that

are opposed to Prohibition, and these

resolutions of the liquor dealers and

those of the

identical in

you could not tell one from the other

except that one set of these resolutions

explain that they were passed by a body

of church people and the other set ex-

plains that they were passed by a body

of liquor dealers.

You may read any newspaper publish-

ed in the interest of the liquor trade

that you can find, and you will see that

it never has anything to say against the

church or against the man who "prohib-

its himself and only warns people not

to "drink to excess" as Editor Shaw and

the New Testament Scriptures do. Ed-

itor Shaw agrees perfectly with Paul

that you may "take a little for your

stomach's sake," atid yet on the other

point Kditor Shaw will not hesitate to

vilify Paul just as he does me. But you

will hud that the ouly string ou the

harp of the liquor paper is oue that is

coutiuually twanging against Prohibition

aud it does this because it knows that

menm business in his professed enmity
to the liquor traffic.

If tlie liquor editor and the saloon- ,

keeper can only get the preacher and

the infidel editor and the Christian edi-

tor to talking against Prohibition, and

warning the people not "to drink to ex-

cess," and thus "touch the button," the

liquor people and saloon people "will do

the rest."

It nny be that Editor Shaw honestly

believes that the right way to stop the

"great and growing evil" of the liquor

traffic is to do it by the use of moral

suasion. But if such is his honest

conviction after all the Ihousnnds of

worse than abortive efforts that have

been made on that line, then his general

intelligence and knowledge of men ami

morals and "ethical culture" generally,

are not such as to give any force to what

he may say against religion.

I am opposed to the Bible and to re-

ligion not merely because they are ab-

stractly ignorant and superstitious, hut

I oppose these because I believe them to

do harm in the world, just as other igno-

rance and superstition do. I am an infi-

del because I am a moralist; but if infi-

can defend such a "great and

ril" as the liquor traffic, how
U the intelligence of infidelity any im-

provement upon the ignorance of relig-

ion?

If the liquor traffic is not a "damned

outrage," just as I characterized it and

as I still characterize it, in spite of Edi-

tor Shaw's appeal to Christian supersti-

tion against my use of the word

"damned." that I get out of the r Bible,

while neither Editor Shaw nor I believe

in damnation, then there is no

upon human rights an

ity. The "outrage" of the liquor traffic

is not simply that men, here in Lexing-

ton, and everywhere all over Christian

lands, make worse than brutes of them-

selves by living and dying drunkards,

or even that drunken men murder other

men, but our newspapers are continually

reporting drunkards who murder their

wives and children, and if we are to

apologize tor it and protect this traffic

then there is no use trying to prohibit

any other crime. The saloon keepers

do a thousand times as much damage to

society as the thieves do, not to mention

the fact that nearly all theft is the result

of drunkenness; and if Editor Shaw
thinks his personal abstinence for liq-

uor drinking, or his not "drinking to ex-

cess" is the proper way for him to stop

liquor selling then he should be consis-

tent and say that his personal abstinence

from stealing, or his stealing not "to ex-

cess" is the proper way for him to op-

pose theft, and he should only try to

stop theft by moral suasion

.

Instead of that however Editor Shaw
will sanction a sentiment and law that

put a man in the penitentiary for steal-

ing ten dollars, and makes an Alderman

or Congressman, or Vice-President of

the United States, as in the case of

Morton, out of a man, who as a saloon

keeper, not only robs the man out of all

the money he has, but robs him of his

honor and health and life, aud robs his

innocent wife and children beside.

No, Editor Shaw; while I agree with

you that the Bible is an error I will not

be the means of offering to the people

of this land your advocacy of the liquor

traffic under the guise of "temperance"

and "freethought," aud your advertise-

ment could no more stand in my paper

than could the advertisement of a sa-

loon, a distiller or a race course.

You say you are liberal enough to let

me entertain my Prohibition views. That

may be so, but I am not liberal enough to

let you entertain your "anti-Prohibitiou"

views without my protest, any more

the Chicago Champion, the largest liq-

uor paper In America, and the New
York Truth Seeker one of the largest

infidel papers in Americe, have all writ-

ten things about me, and under these

circumstances I will try to stand up un-

der the mortification of the tact that

yon have only recently heard about me.

I reckon it is a safe calculation to say

that ten Hi m ss many people

people have said of me that I was honest

and intelligent, just as you done, as have

said it of you. But if having been heard

of proves anything, the Devil has been

heard of by a million times as many peo-

ple as yon and I together have been. So
what was the point of you saying that

you had never heard of me, until not

long ago, except to "belittle" me, as you

specially avow was not your purpose,

though you could see, just as anybody

else can see that that was your onlv pur-

pose.

I never heard of your paper until you,

or somebody, sent me a copy of it about

the time you mentioned, but I never

would have thought of offering that tact

as any credit to me. or to allude to it ex-

cept for the purpose of "belittling" you.

But it does seem to me that if with your

niavazine. that lias been published three

or four times as long as mine, you had

been considered by the Christians suf-

ficiently formidable to have you put in

jail twice, besides divers and sundry

"damned outrages" that have been per-

petrated against me, resulting in divers

publications of these facts all over the

United States, that I would have heard

of vou before I did.

It is a saying that "we have to go

away from home to hear the news.' How
did you, awav off in Texas that we re-

gard as the jumping off place, and of 1

which Phil Sheridan said that if he

"owned hell and Texas he would rent

cut Texas and live in hell" how, I say,

did you in that far off land of blizzards

and cowboys, find out that people had

quit paying any attention to me," and

how does this statement compare with

the facts that you publish connecting

me with having been the means of in-

troducing to the world, Miss May L.

Collins, today the most remarkable infi-

del in America, a nineteen year old girl,

who, in a debate in mv paper, is defeat-

ing one of the most cultured clergymen

in Kentucky; and how do you reconcile

this statement about my being ignored

with the fact that Mrs. Henry, a Ken-

tucky Prohibitionist that you say you

would vote for, is a friend and corres-

pondent of my paper, and with the furth-

er fact that the Chicago Freethought

Magazine which, with the Boston Inves-

tigator, is one of the best *wo infidel

publications in America, if not in the

world, has lately published of me one of

the most eulogistic articles ever pub-

lished about any infidel ?

You talk too much with your mouth,

old gentleman; for I want you to under-

stand that I am talking all this time to

the senior editor of the Pulpit.

I have made more sacrifices for Pro-

hibition and infidelity than any other

man that lives in the world.

That your "boy" inexperienced in life,

should have thought me a proper sub-

ject for his first effort in "polemics," is

perhaps pardonable in him, or in any-

one lacking in experience and maturity;

but that vou should have endorsed his

style of personal abuse of me, for what

according to his own showing, I said

against a class of editors, is unpardona-

ble in a man of your years.

A man in a barber shop called out to

the head barber, "Send some one here

that knows how to shave me; this boy

LEXINGTON

Lumber Manufacturing Co
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Rough & Dressed Lumber.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

THI

10 DYAS ONLY !

COMMENCING ON MONDAY
sold at 75 and 85

at the

1,000 yards Japanese Wash Silks at (J and |] cents

500 yards China Silks at fO cents, some of which hi

cents.

15,000 yards China Silks add Taffetas in Rctnnats and
uniform price of 68 cents, reduced from 75 cents, ft.oo and ft. 25.

Five pieces Bengaline Silks al 6j'^ cents; fdured from f too.
Ten pieces Satin Duckess in colors, 75 cent-; reduced trom f 1.00 and 1 1.25.

Ten pieces Black Satin Duches from f 1.00 to fj.^.at 25 percent less than their
regular prices.

Our regular customers can get these goods on the usual terms.

Clninn & Todd,
'

10 and 12 North Upper St.

than I could grant to the Anarchists the
§m/% kuQw anythiug about it

- The heail

barber answered: "That boy never shav-

ed anybody before, but he's got to learn

on somebody."

I think that both in barber shops aud

in newspaper shops some discretion

should be exercised iu the selection of

the victims for the boys to learn on, and

you to have selected a man of such mer-

it as vou attribute to me as the subject

for your boy's adverse criticism, that is

characterized by that diarrhea of words

and constipation of ideas that you would
probably find iu the backwoods of such

a place as Texas.

I dou't much blame the boy. Like

another Phaeton inflated with the idea

of having been entrusted with the rein.,

during his father's illness -in which ill-

ness, by the way, he had my sympathies
- the boy has forgotten the maxim,

"Para stimulis, ttrre loris,

A stage direction of which the core it

Don't use the whip, they are tickleish

things, but whatever you do hold on to

the strings."

Or if your boy is not so up ou Latin
1

as he seems to be ou Knglish, I will ex-

plain to him that that m
I)on't be rash, but spare

right to entertain their views unmolest

ed.

The Anarchist is perfectly inoffensive

and without dauger to our American in-

stitious as compared with your chum
bosom friend the Irish Catholic saloon

keeper.

That the Irish Catholic saloou keeper

is the very lowest intellectually and

morally of all the many classes of Amer-

ican citizens is undisputed by any com-

petent authority, and yet that he is your

friend you can not deny, because despite

the alleged difference between you aud

li i tn on religion, he loves aud honors

aud applauds you, aud wishes you suc-

cess because of what you say against me
and against Prohibition.

You say, Editor Shaw, that you never

heard of me until the middle of last year.

It is certaiuly not to your credit that

such is case. Three and a half years ago

a combination of preachers and liquor

dealers aud distillers fined and impris-

oned me iu Paris, Ky., for what I said as

an infidel aud Prohibitionist. The facts

of it were published in the Associated

press, and went all over the I'uited

States, the New York World giving a

full account of how "four deacons of tin

Paris church," had waylaid me aud run

up behind me and dragged uie back

from the train, as I was coming from the

house of a Prohibition preacher. If you

had kept yourself a little better inform-

ed as to what the liquor people were do-

iug with your iufidyl brethreu you prob-

ably would uot now tie votiug agaiust

Prohibitiou aud speakiug agaiust it.

Papers of no less prouiineuce than the

St. Louis U.lobe-Democrat aud Louis-

ville Courier Journal have priuted things

about me, with my picture, setting forth

the fact that was I au infidel aud Prohi

bitiouist, and the New York Voice, the

ire^vour^ash,

When vou set out to drive

Be sure you keep ou the King's highway.
A right youug boy is uot the boss
To teach new tricks to a right old boss.

So far as the boy is concerned. I think
the readers of our two papers will war-
rant me iu ignoring liiui. No boy is

warranted lu talkiug as he does about
any man of my age who has any claims
to respectability; but I am inclined to

pres» the issue between the elder Shaw
and myself. I challenge him to debate
the question of Prohibitiou with me iu

the Blade; I to affirm that the liquor

i aii is a damned outrage that ought to

be suppressed by law, and Kditor I
1)

Shaw to deny it.

I await his respouse, and am ready to

fBYRNS St LEWIS +
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seed. Elevator and Yard, 3d and Ceorge-

town St. Tel. 87. Office 17 W. Short.

Tel. 76.

FALLS BRANCH JELLICO COAL.
BEST IN THE MARKET.

COALBURG COAL. ALL KENTUCKY COALS.

HOTEL Clarendon
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All Moder
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My

For Sale!
Lexington City Residence, No. 90

West Third Street.

It is situated about tne center ot the most desirable residence part

of Lexington, and is in perfect repair, inside and out, from top to

bottom, and has gas, water, electncty, brick streets, and concrete

sidewalks, and concrete pavement iu the yard.

It has a new and complete building for carriages aud stable, fine cis-

tern, and fine dry cellers under the whole house.

The house is brick with metal roof, and has seven

kitchen and servants room, an.l has porches in fi

bath rooms with hot and cold water, pantries aud

The lot is 75 feet front and runs back 1S0 feet.

I want to sell it privately, ami intend to sell it to the party 1

what I consider the best bid.

I wiil pav anv real estate agent, anywhere, the regular Lexington

rales for'such sale, if he claims that he lias made side and the

partv who purchases the propertv admits that he purchased it

through that agent. In selling it 1 expect to put myself on the

same footiug as auy ageut.

I will sell forcrsh or iu oue or two di.fe.-red payments

Parties who want to confer with me aKnu the property, may see me
personally, or address me l.y mail.

CHAS. C. MOORE.

My Record as a Coffee Drummer.

An article in the Kent'tckian-

Citizcn under the head of "Drum-
mers" ends as follows:

'•This reminds us of two other

drummer* of his ureal eotlee house

who, unlike Chase, were specially

courteous to us. In hotel table talk

with the big framed anil big heart-

ed Mr , of l.evering's full

force, while Charley Moore was in

jail here he said:

"I see in the Keiituekiuu-I 'itizen

'Churchman' in replying to Charley

Moore's crazy attacks says he was a

failure at everything he went at.

Now I can say he is on record with

our house as the most successful

drummer they ever hail."

We told Moore in jail of this by

way of making amends for untrue

statement, lie said:

"Yes, I reckon I ought to have

kept on traveling, but it kept me
so much uwav from my family.

But 1 am keeping away
"

now." he sadly added as he looked

around the jail.

W'e asked: "Were you not often

made to feel that you were an in-

truder in trying to force your goods

onmen?" lie replied, "No, 1 rep-

resented a good article, and wa*
generally kindly received. On one
occasion though, as I entered a

store, the proprietor, who seemed
disturbed looking over his accounts

threw up his hands and exclaimed:

"Oh. sir, don't disturb me. If you
have anything 1 need send me
some." 1 took his address aud sent

him the biggest pile of colli e I ever

sent to any one. Some months af-

terwards I went into that same store

with some misgivings as to how 1

would be received. Tin- proprietor

though kindly received me, saying:

"1 till you 1 was lighting mud
when you sent that great pile of

cotl'ec tome, but it was the best cof-

fee 1 ever had, and I have sold it

nearly all off, and
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. JOHN AUG. WILLIAMS

Apsin Rcvifwt Mitt Collins.

the Mtnuiifr, ami M gotal P'^'1

hnrklrhrrrii • in tho mounttint for a

while, tn.l thai) l»rin K him •>•<""•. if ho
will learn tho-.f SMSM will well l.v

lhat time. W.

To Miflt May U. Collins: •

Before reviewinn further vour paper
of June Jtul, I woulil note some error*

you have miinlriitionallv tnn.le m .plot

Wg in v MCOml l«tt«r, and then MtWVf
briefly the question you ask me in your

1. You quote tne as saying: "If it

could he proved that the writers of the

Gospels and Kpistles were ignorant and
illiterate men, it would only rontirm
more coiirlusively the IMvinity of
Christ."

I did not use that language, nor do I

hold to that opinion.

2. You sav tint Paul admits that lie

was a rohher. a liar and a fool.

He makes literally no such confession;

and, for the •• ike of vour own argument
I think von should not have made sue h

a statement. The churches to whom h«
wrote could not, he well knew, have tor

lured his rhetorical expressions into so

ah^urd a self accusation.
i You s.tv that his estimate ot woman

as shown through his epistles is hrutal,

and places him so low in your opinion,

that voti can think of him only with
contempt and nhhnrance.
Now for the sake of making a rather

pretty issue with you, 1 will say that

Pauls' estimate of women, as shown
throiikth all his epistles, is exalted, and
places him so high in my opinion, that

I can think of him only with admiration
and gratitude. Surely we do not inter-

pret the scriptures hv the same rule!

4. You think that the religion of Jes-

us is not lmscd on eternal truth, hut on
miracles."

I may hereafter notice the position

that infidels have taken with respect to

miracles. But I must first ask you to

define a miracle, as vou understand the

term. Until then, l ean only repeat my
statement, that the religion of Jesus is

hased on eternal truth, ami not on mira
cles.

And while you are defining terms,

please explain your meaning of the prin-

cipal one used* in our correspondence,
ami which I have tried in vain to discov-

er from your letters: What is Christiani-

ty? If you mean anything different

from the religion which Jesus taught

,

and exemplified in his life and charact-

er, as 1 have constantly defined it to he,

I do not care to waste time in its discus-

sion or defence.

S You also sav that you are fill I v per-

suaded that Christ was not the "Son of
God." Here again you fail to define

your terms. Christians interpret that

phrase—Son ol God - variously, for in-

stance: Dr. Chalmers, Dr. Briggs, James
Freemen Clark, Joseph Cook, Dr. Hodge,
etc.

7. You further sav, vour "Bible begins
with the degradation and curse of wo
man."
Mine begins with her noble, but be-

guiled aspirations, her sublime mission
and her exalted destiny. The issue,

thus stated, will also perhaps please you.

7. You quote me as saying in the' ad-

dress I took the liberty to send you, that

young women should not become too

enthusiastic iu the work of woman's ad-

vancement, and in their conduct toward
it, "thev should be governed by the
Word."

'

On reading that address carefully you
will see that I gave no such advice. I

said to them what I would like to repeat
here:

"I must warn you, young ladies,

against the extravagancies and absurdi-

ties that attend this and all other enthu-
siastic reforms. Your safety and useful-

ness will depend on bringing every ques-
tion, and every step of your progress, to

the test of good sense and well ground-
ed Christian principle Follow the
guidance of vour institutions enlighten-
ed by the Word; and you will find a sale

path between indifference on the one
hand and fanaticism on the other."

7. Lastly, as you ask me to give you
my opinion, either in a private leiter, or
in the colums of the Blade, "as to just

how far the advancement and equality of
woman should extend."

1. As to her advancement, I believe it

should be continued as far as she her-

self, aided by man, angels and God,
working in and with and for her through
time and eternity, can extend it.

a. Aa to her equality with man. how-
ever, I can not say that I believe in the
doctrine as I understand you to present

it She is constitutionally his superior in

all that ennobles her as a spiritual, mor-
al and rational being. She can not, un-
der equal circumstances, be reduced to

equality with him. Whether in her deg
raaation she sings by the rude couch of
Marco Polo, or flings herself beneath
the uplifted club ot Powhatan; whether
in her exaltation, as she oits as Ester,
"wisest ot women," on the throne of
Persia; or whether in her highest and
holiest sphere, she reigns at Monica,
mother or Augustine, or Emmilia, moth-
er of Basil, the Great, or Nonna, mother
of Gregory, or Arthusa, mother of
Chrysostom; or as thousands of other
holy mothers, and oracular wives, and
tweet, unselfish daughters have reigned
in the paat, and shall continue to reign
until the world through her agency
shall be regenerated.

3. But if you mean by equality the
same amount of muscular strength, ani-
mal force, passionate power, or logical

ahrewdnets, then I am opposed to any
attempt on her part to become man's
rival in the toilsome enterprises of the
material world. "Man," says the wise
Paul "is the savior of the body." Dis-
tinctively, he it the hero of the thorny
field and tweaty brow.

Yet, I think I would leave woman
free, as a citizen, to delve, to build, to
make war, to plead law, to mount plat-

form, or stump, to sing bass or to throw
the boomerang—all, just as she pleases,

without the offensive retrictions of law.

She would never long abuse her liberty

or degrade the dignity of her high voca-
tion, if only she is taught to understand
and appreciate it. I would leave her
to determine for herself how she may
best use het gifts and privileges—trust-
ing always to her good sense, correct
taste and enlightened intuitions. I am
not afraid of her whether she reigns or
serves. Paul, the noblest champion of
Woman s rights, thus sums up the
whole question in his fine, epigraumia-
atic style : Man is the head of the wo-
man, but woman is the glory of man.

Yours sincerely,

John Arc. Williams.
P. S. - -Bro. Moore asks me through

the "Blade" to write some mure about
the "ass and colt," and the "money
chaugers," and "Peter's fish," etc..

Please say to Hro. Moore that I have

MRS. JOSEPHINE K. IIENRV.

nates the True Inwardness of the

Christian Endeavorr-rs.

The

F.ditor Blade.

I have just been rending in mv Sim
clay newspaper about the big Christian

Kndeavor Convention, and the article

lias suggested some thoughts. I know
lhat most people in this locality

that it is w rong to have thoughts on the

Sabbath dav, and thev have gotten so in

the habit ol keeping the Salil.ath with-

out thinking, that they have discarded

the habit of thinking on other days,

Christians are so goc-d and holy that

some ol'tliem are crying out against the

sin of reading a Siitnl.iv newspaper,

when the rea fact is there is more to lie

learned to teach us the duties ol life 111

the Siiii'1 iv newspaper, pnrlicularlv it its

the Mine Grass Blade, than ..1! the liter-

start the pious itevote thevitelvet toon
that day.

Some Christians arc so religious tla v

have not smiled in ten vears. nor snick-

ered in twenty, and this is the reason

why many l>ov« and girls love to get awav
from hollies that have more religion than

kindness ai d common sense in them.

Port? thousand Christian Kndeavorers
have just been to Boston on reduced
railroad fares, and thev "endeavored" so

hard that every one Of them positively

refused to commit the sin of riding to

church on the street cars on Sunday.
If this sort of piety continues to grow

our whole nation will be sinless, and
pointed shoes and balloon sleeves will

go out of fashion, ami nothing will be
the st vie but sanctilicntion robes.

We suppose if these Christian Kn-
dcavorers had been on an electric train

headed for /.ion, they would have tarried

in the woods over Sunday, even in the
absence of n station with a lunch coun-
ter. Christian Kndeavorers have ways
peculiar to themselves. It is a wonder
to me whv all the laws of nature are not
suspended on Sunday for their benefit.

This in time may be brought about by
Kndeavorets, for we are convinced that

endeavor can accomplish wonders, but
as yet the sun shines, the grass grows,
the flowers bloom, the birds sing, the
rain falls, the heart beats, the di-

gestive organs do their work, and while
forty thousand Christian Kndeavorers
walk to church, because it is a sin to

ride in the street cars on Sunday, forty

the uaand butchers, bakers, milkmen,
cooks and house-servants are losing
their souls by keeping steadily at their

work to get these lorty thousand Chris-
tian Kndeavorers in trim to foot it to

the sanctuary, while thousands of
preachers in their broadcloth working
clothes, (this being their only working
day), labor hard to instruct the "Endeav-
orers" how to endeavor, while organists,

choirs, ushers, collection-takers, and
sextons, work witn all their might to

groom the "Kndeavorers" for their heav-
enlv home.
The sad part of it is that Christians

load up so heavily with religion on Sun-
day that the commodity gives out with
the doxology at Sunday night "meetiu,"
and they have to act just like the rest of
the poor sinners all the week, and occa-

sionally they carry off the blue ribbon
in the sinner contest, and leave the hea-

then and heretics to look out in despair

of ever being able to compete with
them.

I insist that the Kndeavorers are not
living up strictly to their principles, I

insist that walking is bard work, and to

walk to church on Sunday is to sin

grievously on the Sabbath day. These
Kndavorers should inform the Lord»that
as He has forgotten to keep holy the
Sabbath day, they will call a halt on an-

imate and inanimate nature at one min-
ute past twelve o'clock on Saturday
night, and sadly, silently, and sancti-

moniously Kndeavor until Monday
morning.

I have been thinking ot ioininR the
Christian Endeavorers, but if I have to

walk to church on Sunday with the
mercury up in the 90's and that to hear
a sermon that has cost the preacher more
physical labor than a plowman (for the
average sermon-spinner gives no evi-

dence of mental industry) I will abandon
the idea and stay at home and read the
Blade.

I may not learn as much about the
"Sword of the Spirit," but I don't like

twords, and I am violently opposed to

spirits, especially if they are ardent. I

don't object to the spirit of the age, or
spirits of turpentine or camphor when
needed.
As the Christian Endeavorers object

to going to heaven in a street car, per-

haps they prefer a chariot of fire.

Of course some of the Endeavorers,
do not live in accordance with strict

Endeavor principles aa every Monday
newspaper will attest. The Crimea and
horrors recorded in the press committed
by Christians and preachers, and the
Catholic Biahop'a report of the doings
at a Christian Endeavor Convention
ahould make us rejoice at the fact that

out of a population of 70 millions in our
country, but 21 milliona are Christiana.

This Christian Kndeavor Sunday atreet

car buainess is but a hint of how civil

and religious liberty would be wreated
from the people if Chriatiana had the
power. If riding on a atreet car on Sun-
day ia a ain that leads to destruction the

outlook ia that the population in the

Chriatian'a heaven will be very sparse.

While Chriatiana walk to the sanctu-

ary on Sunday the owls of Superstition

hoot and mourn from the regions of

Tradition. While people ofcommon sense

ride in electric cars, read of the progress

of the world in the Sunday newspaper

and perform all the duties devolving up-

on them as the eagles of intelligence re-

joice that the "Age of Reason" haa

The trials and tribulations of Charles

C Moore and his Bine Grass Blade are

no! ended bv anv means. I In the -on

trarv, with the approach of dog .lays

thev seem to be on the increase, and un-

less the heathen mends his racy style of
writing ho will have a rocky road to

travel n the future.

The latest woe that has overtaken the
long hnited editor is the determination
upon the part of the Postoffice Depart-
ment at Washington to suppress the
last issue of the Blade.

l or some time Kditor Moore has run
an advertisement of a book he has for

think
I
sfl |e nn ,\ t|l( language used by him in

calling attention to the work is racy,

decidedlv rarv; so much so that the au-
thor of tfie book in question felt called

onMo protest by letter to Kditor Moore
against the wording of the advertise-

ment To this request the heathen paid
not ihe least attention. On the contra-
ry he in subsequent issues continued to

call attention to the book in his usual
st\ l« and last week devoted two enlunms
in his paper defining Ma views upon
the tabjecl treated of ill the work.
The publication, on account of its

bold advanced utterances, excited the
horror and indignation of the good DM
pie of the citv, some of whom called

Postmaster McChesney's attention to

the paper, and that gentleman etcariwf
a copv of the paper sent it on to the au-

thorities at Washington without a

of comment.
This morning the postmaster receive.!

a dispatch from the department to sup-
press all copies of the Blade ol lb" .?Sth

and all subsequent issues until the ob-

jectionable advertisement was discontin-

ued. The bulk of the issue ol the 2Mb
had passed through the postollice be-

fore Postmaster MrChesney was made
aware of its contents, so very few copies

remain to be suppressed.
Mr. Moore says he will stand by every

word that he said in his paper and has

nothing to take back. It now remains
to be seen which is the bigger man. the

heathen or Cncle Sam.

THE

RATIONAL

VIEW.

It Leaks,
Ml im-

ot vour Wprinpj

•0 will your jmrso, if vou
prurient in |M pVMMM of void
clothe*,

_ ^ iWtltX
FIND HOW CHEAP

You can dress up this Spring, if you will give us I cal.

Our Men suits rnnge from $5 to $1">.

Our children suit range from $1 to $T>.

Hoy's never rip knee pants 2o and H) cents.

liovs suits with cap and extra pants $.').o0

Ml Vernon, 111., -lulv It.

Bro. Moore.

Keep the banner of liln ralism

Hying if possible. You are in n

flood work. I hope to be nlile to

help you some soon. For the sake

of humanity <lon*t let the Blade

fail unless' it becomes absolutely

necessHry. Every Liberal ought to

subscribe for the Blade. It is worth
double its cost. Every Christian

ought to subscribe for it and learn

what kind of company h. lias been

keeping.

Yours alwavs.

\V. L Lyxhi.

CHAS C. MOORE

A Book a 373 pages

5x
4
7 neatly bound and

plainly printed. Price

50c. Postage Prepaid

It is a modern Ra-

tionalistic View of

Theology.

vVALL PAPER.
We will paper your house for lest

than any one in Lexington, don't itui iu

see our new and complete spring line

and get our prices. All work guaranteed

FURNITURE.
We will save you from 15 to ao per
cent, on Furniture. Don't fail to get

Picture Frames.
We lead in low prices on picture

frainet Don't fail to see our line of

THE LOWEST PRICE HOUSE IN LEXINGTON,

Wrenn & Cooper
65 East Main Street, Lexington

Better Goods and at 1

No 1 afford to buy

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Josephine K. Henkv.
Sunday, July 21, '95, Versailles, Ky.

Besant't "Law of

lives at

ft
for

to

Our "I'ncle Samuel," who
Washington, D. C, having si

my other udvertiseineut of

book, "The Law of
'

which I am agent -price 25

any addrest—I I

iu its place.

Prom time to time I will print some
of the endorsements of the book that

are written me 1>> good and intelligent

people.

without looking through our ttotk. Our line of
Buggies and l'haetons cannot be surpassed. We
our stock. No trouble to show goods.

you to . ine

GHDEN SHEDS AND KISHING TACKLE A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, WATKINS, AND CO.

61 and]63E. Short St. Lexington, Ky.

^
* And with MNl MM I Htiokbnnrri, tlir MUM M

Our stock of Hoy's Kilts, Founilleroys, Uerfern, Middy*, Sailors and

other Fancy SuiitS, as well as waists and caps is the laigest

and most icnijirehensive in the City.

rSuits to Order $16.50 and *20.

MrPants to Order *4.r,0and S«.

Anything we sell you that don't suit return it and get yotu

THE ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

M KAUFMAN & CO.

54 E. Willi ST., LEXIIfCTOI,, KY.

HUGH HICKS
Manager.

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS.

House Furnishing Goods. 31 North Broadway

Leington, Kentucky.

Wall Paper or Window Shakes.

\

Call at

T. T. Skillman's 23-37 N. Broadway

LATE STYLES LARGE ASSORTMENT,

Moderate Prices.

GUTHRIE &
WATSON

Bleached Muslins, Sheeting Cot-

tons. White Goods, Embroideries.

The finest and largest line of

beautifully finished and come in

all widths at almoat oue-half of last

Seajsonn' prices. We will save you

money on Cotton goods, every lead-

ing brand in stock. New Cambrics

New Ginghams, New Piques all col-

North Upper St., Lexington, Ky.

SPRING GOODS.

ore pretty and stylish. Ladies

Stockings the best makes,': fast i»

color, 8 pair for;$1.00. Children's

flto 9ilno>tterev«

in color, 5 pair

for 11.00. Children's Ribbed Hobs

6 to 0, no better ever made, for-

merly 60 and 76c present.; price, t

pair for $1.00.

Ifyour Children need stockings

you buy.

Guthrie &
Watson.

18-20-22 N. Upper St.


